We investigate terrestrial water storage (TWS) changes over the Sichuan Basin and the related impacts of water variations in the adjacent basins from GRACE (Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment), in situ river level, and precipitation data. Although GRACE shows water increased over the Sichuan Basin from January 2003 to February 2015, two heavy droughts in 2006 and 2011 have resulted in significant water deficits. Correlations of 0.74 and 0.56 were found between TWS and mean river level/precipitation within the Sichuan Basin, respectively, indicating that the Sichuan Basin TWS is influenced by both of the local rainfall and water recharge from the adjacent rivers. Moreover, water sources from the neighboring basins showed different impacts on water deficits observed by GRACE during the two severe droughts in the region. This provides valuable information for regional water management in response to serious dry conditions. Additionally, the Sichuan Basin TWS is shown to be influenced more by the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) than the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), especially for the January 2003-July 2012 period with a correlation of´0.66. However, a strong positive correlation of 0.84 was found between TWS and ENSO after August 2012, which is a puzzle that needs further investigation. This study shows that the combination of other hydrological variables can provide beneficial applications of GRACE in inter-basin areas.
Introduction
The Sichuan Basin, located in the east of Tibetan Plateau (TP), is an inter-basin region. It belongs mainly to four sub-basins in the upper Yangtze, including the Jinsha River, the Minjiang River, and the Jialing River, originating from the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, and the Wujiang River in the Yun-Gui 
Study Region
The Sichuan Basin can be divided into two parts: the mountainous area and the plain area. The study area focuses on the plain region subjected to intensive surface water irrigation, with an area of 197,330 km 2 and the elevation varying from 200 m up to 750 m. Irrigated areas with surface water accounts for more than 90% in the Sichuan Basin [4] . Many dams have been built for agricultural irrigation [33] (Figure 1 ). The hydrological regime of the study area is influenced directly by the four sub-basins in the upper Yangtze River. Most of dams were built in the Jialing River and Minjiang River basins (Figure 1 ).
Among the four sub-basins, the Jialing River basin is the largest one in the upper Yangtze River. The Wujiang River basin is formed primarily by a karst geological environment, with a runoff coefficient of 0.531 [34] . The Jinsha River originates from the Batang River estuary in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau and ends in the Sichuan Province. Its elevation difference can reach 1000-3000 m, and the high annual streamflow of 149.8 billion km 3 in its lower section [2] is an important water source for the Sichuan Basin. The Minjiang River basin has the largest mean discharge in the upper Yangtze River, and it plays a crucial role for the Chengdu Plain in terms of economy and environment [35] .
Data and Methods

GRACE Data
GRACE, a satellite project jointly sponsored by NASA and the German Aerospace Center, was launched in March 2002. Its primary scientific object is to accurately detect variations in the Earth's gravity field. Currently, spatial-temporal change of the Earth's gravity field can be measured with a resolution of about 300 km or better by using reprocessed GRACE solutions [36] . Such time-variable gravity fields provide information on mass variations in the surface of the Earth, e.g., snow, surface water, ocean, continental ice sheets, and mountain glaciers [37] . In particular, GRACE-sensed TWS changes have been widely used for a range of hydrological applications.
In this study, monthly gravity fields from RL05 (at degree and order 60) provided by the Center for Space Research (CSR) at the University of Texas at Austin and RL05a (at degree and order 90) provided by the German Research Center for Geoscience (GFZ) for the period of January 2003 to February 2015 were used to calculate TWS changes. Anomalous gravity fields were obtained by removing the mean field with respect to the study period. Data were processed following the methods of Luo et al. [38] , including: (1) degree-2 zonal C20 time series were replaced by analyzed 
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GRACE Data
In this study, monthly gravity fields from RL05 (at degree and order 60) provided by the Center for Space Research (CSR) at the University of Texas at Austin and RL05a (at degree and order 90) provided by the German Research Center for Geoscience (GFZ) for the period of January 2003 to February 2015 were used to calculate TWS changes. Anomalous gravity fields were obtained by removing the mean field with respect to the study period. Data were processed following the methods of Luo et al. [38] , including: (1) degree-2 zonal C20 time series were replaced by analyzed Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR) data [39] ; and (2) a hybrid filtering scheme combined de-correlation filter P3M6 (at spherical harmonic orders 6 and above, a three order polynomial is fitted by least squares and is removed from even and odd coefficient pairs) [40] and 300 km Fan filter [41] was applied to reduce noise from GRACE data.
To restore the possible signal attenuation in GRACE, we processed the soil moisture (SM) data from the Global Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS)/Noah land surface model [42] in the same way as GRACE data (e.g., truncation, destriping, and smoothing). The grid scaling factors were then obtained by least squares fit between the smoothed and the original SM signals from GLDAS. Due to the warm climate and the shallow terrain, snow is uncommon in the study region. The monthly snow water equivalent (SWE) calculated from four models (CLM, MOSAIC, NOAH, VIC) in GLDAS-1 is generally less than 0.5 mm. Therefore, we did not consider its contribution in estimating scaling factors. Consequently, the regional scaling factors are 1.44 for CSR and 1.45 for GFZ, which is slightly larger than the value of 1.23 derived from CLM 4.0 provided by the GRACE Tellus website [43] for the same region.
Water Level, Precipitation and Temperature Data
Daily water level measurements at six gauging stations (Table 1) were used in our analysis. Three stations such as Batang, Gangtuo, and Pingshan locate in the Jinsha River basin, which is also the mainstream of the Yangtze River. The last four stations in Table 1 are set at the outlet of the four sub-basins, respectively. Therefore, the water level of these four stations can be approximately regarded as an indicator of water variations in its corresponding sub-basin. For consistent with GRACE, the river level data were converted to monthly time scale. Monthly gridded precipitation data from 2000 to February 2015 and temperature data from 2003 to 2013 with the same spatial resolution of 0.5˝ˆ0.5p
rovided by the China Meteorological Administration (CMA) [44] were used for investigating the meteorological forcing of TWS changes in the Sichuan Basin. 
ENSO, IOD and PDO
Recent studies have shown that GRACE TWS change is closely linked to ENSO events in parts of the world where precipitation largely dominate regional TWS anomalies e.g., [10, 21, 29, 36, 45, 46] . Particularly, the precipitation and TWS over the Yangtze River basin are influenced by the sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies of the Pacific Ocean (East Asian monsoon) [10, [47] [48] [49] [50] and the Indian Ocean (South Asian monsoon) [48, 50, 51] .
We used the IOD which represents the gradient (named as DMI, dipole mode index) in SST anomaly between the tropical western Indian Ocean (50˝E-70˝E, 10˝S-10˝N) and the tropical South-eastern Indian Ocean (90˝E-110˝E, 10˝S-equator) [52] to analyze the relation between the Sichuan Basin TWS and the Indian monsoon. The IOD was first identified in 1999 and affects many nations' climate around the Indian Ocean rim [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . The ENSO index is represented by the Niño interannual ENSO-related teleconnections [58] . The impacts of ENSO in association with PDO on precipitation and streamflow have been found in eastern Australia, South America, and China [58] [59] [60] . Figure 2 shows the spatial long-term trend distribution of TWS, SM, and precipitation. Apparent increased water over the Sichuan Basin can be seen from GRACE solutions for the study period, coinciding with prior work by Zhao et al. [61] . The increasing trend can be observed in 65% area of the basin from the GLDAS SM. The significant decreasing trend in SM (Figure 2c) near Gaochang, where the precipitation (Figure 2d) shows a slight increase, might result from the uncertainty of the GLDAS model. The increased water could be explained by the increase in precipitation within the Sichuan Basin and over the upper Jialing River and Minjiang River basins (Figure 2d) . In particular, all data show significant increased trends in the Chengdu Plain (around the Chengdu City, with an area of 10,000 km 2 ). Figure 2 shows the spatial long-term trend distribution of TWS, SM, and precipitation. Apparent increased water over the Sichuan Basin can be seen from GRACE solutions for the study period, coinciding with prior work by Zhao et al. [61] . The increasing trend can be observed in 65% area of the basin from the GLDAS SM. The significant decreasing trend in SM (Figure 2c) near Gaochang, where the precipitation (Figure 2d) shows a slight increase, might result from the uncertainty of the GLDAS model. The increased water could be explained by the increase in precipitation within the Sichuan Basin and over the upper Jialing River and Minjiang River basins (Figure 2d) . In particular, all data show significant increased trends in the Chengdu Plain (around the Chengdu City, with an area of ~10,000 km 2 ). Some large discrepancies between SM and precipitation could be expected to occur in regions where artificial water impoundment dominate TWS, such as around the Ertan reservoir with a capacity of 5.8 km 3 in the lower Jinsha River and the upper Wujiang River (Figure 2c,d ). Previous study also showed that large dams have greatly impacted the seasonal and monthly river discharge for some tributaries in the upper Yangtze [7] . Obvious discrepancies between TWS and SM/precipitation along the southeast boundary of the study region could be attributed to the strong signal leakage at the transition between the plains and the mountain areas, where the TWS signal generally contains strong gradients in phase [62] . Additionally, GRACE cannot detect the obvious decreasing trend signal in SM and precipitation over the lower reach of the Minjiang River mainly due to its lower spatial resolution.
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Long-term increasing trends in regional TWS and SM for the period January 2003 to February 2015 can be seen from Figure 3a , and they generally agree well in both of amplitude and timing. The trends of CSR and GFZ are very close, with rates of 6.4 ± 1.0 mm/year and 6.6 ± 1.1 mm/year respectively, which are larger than the value of 2.6 ± 0.8 mm/year for GLDAS. This implies that other water components, such as surface water and groundwater, contributed to more than half of the increased water in the Sichuan Basin during the study period. Although increasing trends are shown over most Sichuan Basin (Figure 2 ), two extremely low TWS and SM occurred in 2006 and 2011, consistent with the persistent low precipitation from the time series of the three-month mean Some large discrepancies between SM and precipitation could be expected to occur in regions where artificial water impoundment dominate TWS, such as around the Ertan reservoir with a capacity of 5.8 km 3 in the lower Jinsha River and the upper Wujiang River (Figure 2c,d) . Previous study also showed that large dams have greatly impacted the seasonal and monthly river discharge for some tributaries in the upper Yangtze [7] . Obvious discrepancies between TWS and SM/precipitation along the southeast boundary of the study region could be attributed to the strong signal leakage at the transition between the plains and the mountain areas, where the TWS signal generally contains strong gradients in phase [62] . Additionally, GRACE cannot detect the obvious decreasing trend signal in SM and precipitation over the lower reach of the Minjiang River mainly due to its lower spatial resolution.
Long-term increasing trends in regional TWS and SM for the period January 2003 to February 2015 can be seen from Figure 3a , and they generally agree well in both of amplitude and timing. The trends of CSR and GFZ are very close, with rates of 6.4˘1.0 mm/year and 6.6˘1.1 mm/year respectively, which are larger than the value of 2.6˘0.8 mm/year for GLDAS. This implies that other water components, such as surface water and groundwater, contributed to more than half of the increased (Figure 3b ). This resulted in increased evapotranspiration, and subsequently caused an extra water loss from soil and surface water bodies in the Sichuan Basin. A significant low TWS was observed in 2003. However, this signal was arguable because of large discrepancy between TWS and SM, which will be discussed in Section 4.2. 
Correlation between the Sichuan Basin TWS and River Level
The seasonal variation and linear trend were removed from the original signals of TWS, river level, and precipitation to obtain the non-seasonal anomalies, which can reflect the non-seasonal anomalous conditions of droughts and floods. Then, a five-month moving window was applied to the time series of these non-seasonal anomalies. The TWS variations in the Sichuan Basin shown in Figures 5-7 are the mean of CSR and GFZ. For the missing values in GRACE TWS, interpolation was simply performed by averaging the values before and after the missing data. The mean river level shown in Figure 5 is the average of the measurements at four gauging stations (Pingshan, Gaochang, Beipei and Wulong) within the Sichuan Basin. Differently, TWS increased to 'normal' in a relative short time period after the 2011 drought event responding to the recovery of precipitation. While there was a continuous below-average TWS and river level after the 2006 heavy drought despite of positive anomalies in precipitation. Subsequently, after the water increase following the 2011 drought, a long-term negative TWS anomaly lasted from January 2013 to October 2014, which showed a complex response pattern to the precipitation and river level. The complex pattern might be related to the regulation of reservoir operation in the upper Yangtze River. It was reported that the number of reservoirs involved into unified regulation by the government increased from 10 in 2012 to 17 in 2013 [63] .
In 2003, GRACE also measured large water depletions with the magnitude close to that of the drought event in 2011. The strong negative anomalies of the mean river level in early 2003 seemed to agree with the water depletion. However, no significant anomaly occurred in the SM (Figure 3a) and precipitation ( Figure 5 ). Considering the large uncertainties of the TWS as well (Figure 5 ), caused by the relative poor quality of GRACE observations at its early stage [10, 45] , it is difficult to confirm whether the water depletions in 2003 resulted from hydrological effects. More independent hydrological variables are needed to verify this large anomaly in GRACE-derived TWS.
As an inter-basin region, the mean river level variations within the Sichuan Basin partially reflect water variability in the neighboring basins, because the gauge stations are located at the outlet of these basins. Correlation coefficients of 0.74 and 0.56 were found between TWS and mean river Correlations between the Sichuan Basin TWS and river level at the six gauging stations were further investigated to find the related impacts of water variations in each basin ( Figure 6 ). River levels at Pingshan and Gaochang behaved with higher correlations with TWS than those at other stations, with the same correlation coefficient of 0.68. It is surprising that the correlation coefficient between levels at Beipei and TWS is only 0.54, although the Sichuan Basin includes most areas of the Jialing River basin. This implies that the Sichuan Basin TWS could be influenced by other factors, e.g., water recharge from other neighboring river basins and damming effects in the upper Jialing River. Actually, the Wujiang River basin is not located in the study area, but it disembogues into the Sichuan Basin through Wulong station. The river level variations at Wulong station correspondingly display a relative weak correlation (0.46) with the water variability of Sichuan Basin. However, the significant water deficits observed by GRACE in 2006, late 2009, and 2011 are consistent with obvious negative river level anomalies (Figure 6d) . Correlations between TWS and river level at Batang and Gangtuo stations are 0.34 and 0.28, respectively, which are much less than other stations. The reason is that their locations cannot represent the entire Jinsha River basin.
The impacts of the four sub-basins in the upper Yangtze River for the 2006 and 2011 drought events in the Sichuan Basin are different. In 2006, extreme low anomalies were recorded at all stations, and the river level at three stations (Pingshan, Beipei, and Wulong) decreased by more than 2 m. This demonstrates that consistent negative impacts from the four sub-basins contributed to the exceptional drought event. However, obvious negative impacts on the 2011 drought were from the Jinsha River and the Wujiang River. Remarkably, the contribution from the Jinsha River concentrated on its lower reach, since the river level at Batang and Gangtuo stations kept normal in 2011. Previous work by Tang et al. [50] also showed significant water depletions in the lower Jinsha River due to recent heavy droughts in Southwest China. In contrast, the Jialing River exerted a positive impact on this event, which was quite different from the other rivers.
The Sichuan Basin TWS and Climate Variability
Zhang et al. [10] showed that a normalized GRACE-based TWS could be a valuable hydro-climatological index in the Yangtze River basin. In order to better understand the relationship between the Sichuan Basin and climate variability, the time series of climate indices, non-seasonal TWS, and precipitation anomalies were normalized ( Figure 7 ). In general, the upper Yangtze would be expected to be dry in El Niño and wet in La Niña [10] . Similar results can be seen in the Sichuan Basin, such as the dry conditions around 2006 and 2010, and a wet episode in 2010 (Figure 7a ). This is, however, not the case in the 2011 drought, with a dry condition in the 2011-2012 La Niña. The significant TWS/precipitation absents during 2011-2012 could, therefore, be attributed to other factors such as IOD, given that this water depletion is coincident with a positive IOD phase (Figure 7b) . Tang et al. [50] also suggested that the persistent warm phase in the southern Indian Ocean is likely to cause the 2010-2011 heavy drought in Southwestern China. Similar cases have been found in the Blue Nile in Africa as well, that IOD exerted influence on regional precipitation in 1997 and 2006-2007 ENSO year [28, 64] .
The Sichuan Basin TWS is more closely related to IOD than ENSO since a negative correlation of´0.48 between TWS and IOD was obtained, as opposed to insignificant correlation between TWS and ENSO for the study period (Table 2) . From Figure 7b be expected to be dry in El Niño and wet in La Niña [10] . Similar results can be seen in the Sichuan Basin, such as the dry conditions around 2006 and 2010, and a wet episode in 2010 (Figure 7a ). This is, however, not the case in the 2011 drought, with a dry condition in the 2011-2012 La Niña. The significant TWS/precipitation absents during 2011-2012 could, therefore, be attributed to other factors such as IOD, given that this water depletion is coincident with a positive IOD phase ( Figure  7b) . Tang et al. [50] also suggested that the persistent warm phase in the southern Indian Ocean is likely to cause the 2010-2011 heavy drought in Southwestern China. Similar cases have been found in the Blue Nile in Africa as well, that IOD exerted influence on regional precipitation in 1997 and 2006-2007 ENSO year [28, 64] . The Sichuan Basin TWS is more closely related to IOD than ENSO since a negative correlation of −0.48 between TWS and IOD was obtained, as opposed to insignificant correlation between TWS and ENSO for the study period (Table 2) Additionally, opposite correlations before and after July 2012 were found between TWS/precipitation and IOD/ENSO. Before July 2012, the TWS is negatively correlated with IOD with a correlation of´0.66, whereas a strong positive correlation of 0.84 was found between TWS and ENSO after this time (Table 2 ). This change happened after two continued La Niña events in 2011-2012, as well as in a long-term significant cool PDO phase, and may have imposed various climate extremes in many regions [66] . A similar mechanism was also found in southern China that the rainfall-ENSO relationship changed in different periods, which is likely related to SST anomalies in Indian Ocean and the modulation of the PDO [67, 68] . Additionally, the sensible heat over the TP affects the timing and the onset of the East Asian summer monsoon [69] , in particular the weakening of the sensible heat [9] may influence the suppressed Asian monsoon [70] to some degree. Since complex effects on the hydrological variations over the Yangtze River have been noticed, e.g., [10, 71] , a combination of climatic systems influence such as the contribution from the local land surface processes and the remote TP heating, polar ice coverage and Eurasian snow cover [10, 58, 72, 73] are necessary for a complete analysis.
Conclusions
In the present study, we have investigated the spatio-temporal variability of TWS over the Sichuan Basin and the related impacts of water sources from the adjacent basins using GRACE space gravimetry, river level, and precipitation data. GRACE shows water increased over the Sichuan Basin between January 2003 and February 2015, which is caused largely by the increased precipitation. Two severe drought events in 2006 and 2011 were observed from GRACE-derived TWS, river level, and precipitation data. Composite analysis based on GRACE and hydro-meteorological data demonstrate that the adjacent four river basins have different influences on the Sichuan Basin TWS. This study indicates, once again, that GRACE provides an alternative and independent way to quantify hydrological extremes, and a combination with other hydrological parameters could be beneficial for GRACE applications in inter-basin or inter-aquifer areas.
The Sichuan Basin TWS variation is influenced by both of IOD and ENSO for the whole study period. During the period of January 2003-July 2012, IOD behaved stronger negative correlation with TWS than ENSO. However, the case was changed after August 2012, which might result from the modulation of PDO. Correlations between TWS and IOD/ENSO became positive and the influence of ENSO overtook IOD. The evidence shown in this study, along with previous results may contribute to the investigation of the mechanism of climate impacts on the Sichuan Basin, and a comprehensive analysis would incorporate the local and remote effects.
